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proposal by a eweel amife,| end a few words of cont- 
teem enWeaty spoken in a voice of the most melo
dious (owe. Such an invitation, so given, was net 
to be declined. Accordingly, I proceeded with 
them to the Hermitage ; the strangers being, to all 
appearance, as much pleased by my acceptance of 
their hospitable offer, as was I by th » frank and 
cordial manner in which they made it. Previous, 
however, to introducing my readers to the mansion, 
it will be necessary to render them somewhat fami
liar with Ihe strangers. The gentleman, who ap
peared to have the advantage of his fair companion, 
by at least fifteen years, was tall and gracefully 
formed ; his lofty, erect, and noble carriage, open 

brilliant and daring* yet benevolent eye, pro
claimed him one whose youth had been spent in 
war : his hair, more perhaps from care and hard
ship than from lime, was partially grey : in age, he 
might have been about forty-five or filly years : he 
was dressed in deep mourning. The at#re of the 
slight yet graceful and symmetrically formed female, 
who leaned upon bis arms, was of the same sombre 
cast : her face was not, strictly speaking, beautiful; 
but the eye and brow might bave graced я Madona, 
while an indescribable sweetness of expression gave 
to her countenance a loneliness far surpassing the 
most statue-like regularity of feature. She could 
not have seen more than eight-and-lwenfy summers ; 
and her dazzling fairness, uncommon in a French 
woman (for such she was), gave her an appearance 
of extreme youth. Such were my new acquain
tance, who, to this hour, continue my esteemed 
and highly-valued friends.

A short walk of twenty minutes, through the most 
delightful scenery, the p.-th forming a detour from 
the park in the rear of the village, brought us 
to the Hermitage. Having passed through a small 
court, the walls of which were covered with well 
trained fruit-trees, we stood before the door of the 
mansion, which, although not extensive, was evi
dently designed by a skilful hand. A large vine 

rereading the whole side of the building on 
ch we entered witli its refreshing leaves, through 

which the already tinged clusters pressed in tempt
ing abundance, added not a little to the beauty of 
the retreat—scarcely leaving visible any portion of 
the structure, save the well-painted jalnusiet. dis
tinguishable in all Norman chateaus. Orienter 
I found the internal arrangements fully equal to 

•trial appearance; an nirofcomfort and elegance 
pervaded everjr part, plainly showing іtrthose pie- 
siding, that intimacy with tfie higher classes of so
ciety, attainable only by those whom birth and 
education have placed in the same sphere, and 
which still influence* and adorns them by its cour
tesies when circumstances have withdrawn them 
from immediate association with 
they bulling—as was the case with those to whose 
acquaintance I had jiist been introduced.

The witbdrawing-room, to which my fair hostess 
led the way, was a well-furnished apartment, open
ing, by two large French windows, to a balcony, 
from whence, as far as the eye could reach, a su
perb view of the surrounding сотіhry was obtained 
—not the least beautiful/ feature of\lvhich was «he 
silvery stream pursuing Its нітюия Лоте until lost 
in the distance towards Rouen. F Him the balcony 
above mentioned, a few steps decended to a lawn, 
of no great extent but of the finest turf, and a beau
tifully-arranged Hower-garden adjecatit.

“ According to the custom of the country in which 
1 have long resided,'* said my host, •' we dine early ; 
but as I feel sure you must require both rest and re
freshment, my wife will hasten the evening’s meal.”

To this arrangement I gave my full consent; and 
the ncsenry preparations made, the supper, which 
was abundant without display, was shortly alter 
placed on the table. A lively but desultory conver
sation envied, in the course of which many enter
taining and interesting particulars, relative to the 
lieighhouiliood and ils inhabitant*,

right, anil the equally beautiful but more modern 
domain of Cant lieu on the left, we were at length 
deposited on the bmilling quay de Boildieual Rouen.
" ft is not my intention to give a detailed account of 

all my wanderings, more particularly since that part 
of Normandy, of which I now speak has, of late 
years, been overrun by Englishmen, to the great 
profit and increased extortion of innkeepers, con
ductors, and the like persons; otherwise the fine 
old city of Rouen, with its nnequalbd cathedral, 
might jinitlv claim a large portion of my notice ; 
but to which of my readers is it not familiar, either 
by personal inspection or in the writings of others 7 
I shall proceed, therefore, to lay before my friends a 
story somewhat of a martial nature, the relation of 
which has been my chief inducement to take up toy 
pen. Previously, however, to commencing my 
narrative, it will he necessary to inform my readers 
in what way I became acquainted with the persons 
concerned in the events recorded by the narrative.

The desire to inspect some of the abodes of an
cient greatness, to which I have before aiiuded, as 
visible in oar passage op the river, having influen
ced me in the choice of Normandy as the scene of 
my present travel, I lost no time in executing the 
pians I had previously formed ; and having enga
ged a fiacre, speedily found myself mounting the 
steep but beautiful road leading back to Havre, 
with the intention of paying a visit to the chateau of 
Moris. I.o Fcbre at Cunilieu, to whom I had receiv
ed letters of introduction. That gentleman was 
fortunately at home ; and having delivered my cre
dentials. I was received with the polish and peculi- 

of manner to be found in the t rench noblesse 
French school alone. My host, being 

of considerable taste, had furnished the interior of 
his old patrimonial abode, which, externally, was 
fur from prepossessing in appearance, with* much 
elegance, added to a large share of those comforts 
which, so necessary to English existence, nro but 
rarely to he found ill the country residence of a 
French proprietaire, how abundant soever may be 
the more gaudy and attractive mcublcmcnt of a 
l*ari<inn drawing room. Here and there 
beautiful specimens, by the hand* of Murillo and 
Vandyke, graced the walls of the withdrawing-Nniui. 
while the ancient wainscoting of the salon a mange 
was udnntad with some exquisite clusters of fruit 
nud flowenrliu fresco ; hut that part of the clhtenil 
most attractive ill niy eyes was the extensive and 
judiciously-selected library, which, in addition to its 
well filled shelves, possessed some most comfortable 
lounging chairs of London make, and a riclily-car- 
potted floor. «• This room," laid Mons. Le Febre, 
“ I have fitted up « t Anglais ; and as 1 pass a con- 

lefable portion of every winter at Cantlinu, I find 
it what your countrymen denominate vl-ery com
fortable !” The highest gratification, however, 
was yet to conic : on opening the lolly window of 
the apartment, wo found ourselves on n kind of 
terrace, or parterre, arranged with the utmost care 
and neatness, the view from which bullies all des- 

A broad nud level gravelled walk, extend
ing" the whole length of the mansion, and at about 
a hundred paces Iron
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and private labours in your holy vocation, in what
ever portion of the Lord's vineyard it may be your 
lot to be placed, may be blessed to those with whom 
you may be connected,

morning ; it is but seldom 1 can Have the pleasure 
of passing a day with one of my countrymen, and I 
feel unwilling so soon to relinquish the new-found 
enjoyment of your society, particularly since it may 
serve in some measure to dispel, for a time, the 
grief of my poor Agues, who now mourns the loss 
of a kind and beloved parent. Should you be able 
a little longer to afford ns the gratification we seek 

і, 1 think, promise that time shall not hang 
heavily on your hand*. If fishing be a favourite 
amusement we have (he best to offer ; but should 
yoo prefer shooting, to which indeed the season is 
more adapted, we can fake a ramble in the neigh
bourhood where game is plentiful, and I have a 
carte bland from our friends nt La Maillerai.”

To an idle man so hearty an invitation could not 
he other than agreeable ; and I yielded readily to 
(he solicitations of my host, the more so as I per
ceived that a refusal on

the breakfast-table, and we have no time to lose. ’# 
We were speedily seated ; and tlie interesting 

young wife vied with her kind husband in heaping 
on me those polite and friendly attentions which, 
springing from sincere cordiality of heart, 
more be imitated by artificial hospitality (liai 
ed bv those to whom they are offered, 

meal being concluded
Mentons, and sallied forth, ostensibly to seek g 
but with me the desire of visiting the adjacent | 
of interest in the company of one so well 
with them, as the chief inducement 
The lane was passed and the park entered ere much 
had been spoken by either. Diverging at length 
into the open and cultivated country beyond, our 
dog* ho g an immediately to hunt; but the game, 
though abundant, was wild ; so that, after a few 
unavailing shots, we relinquished the intention of 
sporting, and fell gradually into the following 
vernation :—

“ It must, doubtless, appear to von stranger,” said 
my host, "that I have suffered so much time to 
elapse without acquainting you with the name and 
circumstances of those into whose society you have

remarkably well. “ Well, Mr. Hopkins !” criee 
the young lady, “ why, we beard she was bled yes
terday evening, end has been perfectly miserable 
about ber.” ‘ Oh, ah,” says the young gentleman. 
“ so she was. Oh, she's very ill, very ill indeed.” 
The young gentleman then shakes his- bead, and 
looks very desponding (he has been smiling perpe 
tually up to this time), and after a short pause, gives 
his glove a great wrench at the wrist, a ml says, with 
strong emphasis on the adjective, " Good morni 
good morning." And making a great number 
bows in acknowledgment of several little messages 
to his sister, walks backward a few paces, and comes 
with great violence against a lamp post, knocking 
his hat off in the contact, which in hie mental con
fusion and bodily pain he is going to walk away 
without until a great roar from a carter attracts Ins 
attention, when he picks it op. and tries to smile 
cheerfully to the young ladies, whogre looking back, 
and who, he has tlie satisfaction of seeing, are all 
laughing heartily.

At a
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is the earnest wish and pray- 
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To the Ministers. Vestrymen Churchwardens, and 

other members of St. Paul's Church, Charlotte- *Z
Gentlemen ;

I sincerely appreciate the expression of regard 
with which yon nave honored me, although 1 feel 
myself unworthy of it.

If my poor services, while sojourning among yon. 
have been in any measure blessed of the Lord, in 
extending-air establishing the kingdom of his Son 
our Saviour Jesus Christ, I desire to ascribe ail the 
praise to the Holy Spirit, who sometimes conde
scends to employ the meanest instruments to effect 
lhepur poses of grace.

While I am deeply sensible of yo 
for myself and family, 1 would ask a 
est in yourprayers for us 
Lord may'fft&e to open a 
and to prosper’his work in my 
may call me to labor in hie vineyi

Accept, gentlemen, from eacif member of my fa
mily. as well as from myself, an assurance, that we 
shall always remember with thankfulness the polite* 

kindness, the friendship, 
experienced from you, and from very many other 
kind friends in this place.

grace, mercy and peace may abound on 
yon, and on all tlie inhabitants of this Island, from 
God the Father, through our Lord Jesus Christ, is, 
and will be file prayer of your obliged friend and 
servant, JohU^a'crer.
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Come then,” said he, " my wife expect* ns at
quadrillp party, the bashful young gentleman 

always remains as near the entrance of the room as 
possible, from which position heanjilesat the people 
he knows as they come in, and sometimes steps for 
ward to shake hands with more intimate friends 
process which on each repetition seems to torn him 
a deeper scarlet than before. He declines dancing 
the first set of two, observing, in a faint voice, that 
he would rather wait a little ; but at length is abso
lutely compelled to allow himself to he introduced 
to a partner, when he is led, in a great heart and 
blushing furiously, across the room to a spot where 
half-a-dozen unknown ladies are congregated loge 
ther.
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*• Miss Lambert, let me introduce Mr. Hopkins 

for the next quadrille.” Miss Lambert inclines her 
head graciously. Mr. fiopkin* hows, and his fair 
conductress disappears, leaving Mr. Hopkins, 
too well knows, to make himself agreeable, 
young lady more than half ехресінДіа! the bashful 
young gentleman feeling this, thinks whether lie 
has got anything to say. which upon mature reflecti
on, he is rather disposed to conclude he has riot, since 
nothing occurs to him. Meanwhile, the young lady 
after several inspections ol'lier bouquet, all made in 
tlie expectation that the bashful young gentleman is 
going to talk, whispers ber mamma, who is sitting 
next lier, which whisper the bashful vouug gentle
man immediately suspects (and possibly with very 
good reason) must he about him. In this comforta
ble condition he remains until it is time to " stand 
up," when murmuring'a ” Will you allow me ?" lie 
gives die young lady his arm. and after inquiring 
where she will stand, and receiving a reply that she 
has no choice, conducts her to the remotest curivr 
of the quadrille, and making one attempt at conver
sation, which turns out a desperate failure, pre
serves a profound silence until it is nil over, when 
lié walks her twice round the room, deposits lier in 
her old seat, and retiree in confusion.

A married bashful gentleman—for these bashful 
gentlemen do get married sometimes : bow it is ever 
brought about is a mystery to us—a married bash- 

gentleman either causes his wife to appear bold 
by contrast, oi merges her proper importance ni 
his own insignificance. Bashful young gentlemen 
should be cured or avoided. They are never hope 
less, and never will be while female beauty and 
attractions retain their influence, as any young lady- 
will find, who may think i: worth while on this con
fident assurance to take a patient in hand.

CotfsfKRCMt. Bave.—-Charles Ward, F.sq. Pre 
si-lent.—Discount Days, Tuesday and. Friday.— 
Honrs of business, from 10 to 3.—Bills or Notes of 
Discount must ho lodged boforo 1 o'clock on the 
days preceding the Discount days.—Director next 
week : J. M. Wilmot.
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THE BASHFUL 1UUNG GENTLEMAN 
(Froi\jj" Sketches of Young UmtUmen.")

We foupd ourselves seated at a small dinner par
ty, tlie other day. opposite a stranger of such singu
lar appearance and manner, that he irresistibly at- 

lalleu. und whose solitude your kindness has so tfacu-U our attention. r
greatly enlivened Î" This was a fresh-coloured young gentleman, with

“I am unwilling.” replied I, -‘to interfere nil- „в good a promise of light whisker as ono- might 
rily with the private concerns of others ; and wj^}, t# яее. and possessed of a very volret-like soft- 

have been too much influenced by mv own inclina- |ouki„g countenance.
tiona in accepting y our hospitable and friendly offer* ,m„ invidiously, but merely to denpte a pail 
to lay claim to any merit oil that score. It is sulfici- smooth plump, highly-coloured cheeks of capacious 
•nt for me to know you us you are ; and I would dimensions, and a mouth rather remarkable for the 
fain hone that the acquaintance so singularly com- frw|, |lUe of the lips than for any marked 6r striking 
■tented may ripen into a friendship more lasting in expression it presented. His whole face was suf- 
ifl duration than, 1 fear, our present intimacy is fused with a crimson blush, and bore timid 
likely to prove.” timid, retiring look,

” You are very kind and trusting," answered lie, eaeti witli himself.
" to be so easily satisfied with respect to us ; but it is There was nothing in these symptoms to attract 
only right that I should inform you of all that relates lnore than a passing remark, but our attention 
to mtr past history and present seclusion. Prepare been originally drawn to the bashful young gei 
yourself, therefore, to listen to a tale which will luaBi on his first appearance in the drawnig-r 
awakti* your breast both interest mid commuera- above stairs, into which lie was no sooner iuir 
lion, e і Tilly since гин have introduced yoursell ed. than making his war towardsi us, who 
asp h jlcssiimal, brother. standing in a window, and wholly neglecting several

*! B<%‘ig 11 younger son of one of the most aristo- persons who warmly accosted him. he seized our 
critic olid influential families of the present day. but hund with visible emotion, and pressed it with a 
provided with small menus ol'suppurting my station convulsive grasp for a good couple of minutes, af
in society, I was induced, at an early age, to select ter which lie dived in a nervous manner across the 
the army for my profession. My father, who was room, oversetting in his way a line little girl of six 
then living, being possessed of considerable interest years and a quarter old—arid shrouding himself be- 
I found little difficulty in purchasing an ensigiiuy in bind 8Uwu hangings, was seen no того, until the 
a regiment which, with many others, was at that eagle eye of the hostess detecting him in his conceal- 
time serving in the Peninsula. The early part of my tueut, on the announcement of dinner, he was re- 
military career held forth nothing above tlie general quested to pair oil' with a lively single lady, of two 
interest of novelty and excitement consequent upon 0r three and thirty.
first joining, and entering nt once on the glorious This most flattering salutation from a perfect ,I|C.cou 
path of active service. The minds of all classes of stranger, would have gratified us not a .little as a to- ^ u |
•Щг fellow-countrymen were then deeply stirred bv ken of his having held us in high respect, and for da.v * took
the реі-ilou» situation and splendid achievements of that reason been desirous of our acquaintance, if we mother to write something tor me. 1 put it on the 

British forces i and the pens of many eloqucnj, -ttatL-ttot suspected from the first, that die young ,,ес nie w iat )00l< Ф-
Wily laid ilfffiini lIlB plftÏÏÎc gendenTllf, ПГ mailing a dvsperaf *»Uorr~Ttr~g?T ” 1 ’*u* 11 my album.1 lid llilbi *ai 

the hiftory) of the several campaigns, that it will be through the ceremony of introduction, Imd, in the nm 10 wri,e epmethi 
needless for me to enlarge upon n subject which was bewilderment of hie ideas, shaken hands with 
then the thcuiu of every man's conversation, and is random. Tins impression was fully confirmed by 
note so well known to all—except wherein it is con- ||if> subsequent behaviour of the bashful young gcu- 
nccted with my personal history, which will natural- tleitian in question, which we noted particularly.
Iv cause me to dwell more fully upon particular w ith die view ol ascertaining whether we were right 
events and periods of that momemuous and siiccpwliil in 0ur conjecture.
snuggle. Suffice it, then, to sav that, alter one The young gentleman seated himself at table with 
years active service, through which l was borne by evident misgivings, and turning sharp round to pay 
the ardour and enthusiasm of youth, a slight wound attention to some observation of ins loquacious 
from a musket ball, in my shoulder, which not only neighbour, overset his bread. There was nothing 
gave me considerable uneasiness, but likewise seri- very bad in this, and if he had the presence of mind 
ou sly affected my health, induced the medical offi- to let it go. and say nothing about it, nobody but the 
cers ol" my regiment to recommend my return to nian who had laid the cloth would have been a bit 
England. Leave being granted accordingly, 1 left the wiser ; but the young geiitiemsn, in various 
my companions in arms, and reached my paternal eeim-succeseful attempts to prevent its fail, played 
home in the latter part of the year 181*2—broker in with it a little, as gentlemen in the streets may be 
constitution, but not a little delighted to rejoiniiny seen to do with their hats on a windy day, and then 
family, from whom, it і» needless to say, 1 received giving the roll a smart rap in his anxiety to catch it 
a warm and attectionate reception. Knocked it with great adrditm.-ss into a tureen of

** The change of air, added to a few months quite white soup at some distance, to the unspeakable ter- 
and care, materially renovated iny shattered health ; ror and disturbance of a very amiable bald gentle- 
and the annoyance from my wound being nearly man, who was dispensing the contents.

I became most anxious to rejoin the army, thought the bashful young gentleman 
me my share of the fatigues, privation*, gone off in an apoplectic tit, consequent upon I 

gens, and honours, by which they Were encom- violent rush of blood to his face at die occurrence 
passed. It was therefore with feelings ol great sa- this catastrophe.
tisfariion that I. one morning, learned from my From this moment we perceived, in the phrareo- 
fatlier, on descending to the breakfast-room, that lie Jogy of the fancy, that it was " all up" with tlie 
had obtained my promotion to a lieutenancy m one bashful young gentleman, and so indeed it was. 
of the best cavalry corns at that time serving with Several benevolent persons endeavoured to relieve 
the army in Sptun under the command of the most his embarrassment by taking xvme with him. bin 
renowned gcneial of the age. I hastened to Lon- finding that it only augmented hiryuffermgs. and 
don ; and having, with a natural feeling of youthful that alter mingling sherry, champagne, hock, «ltd 
pride and satisfaction, equipped myself in ail the moselle together, he*applied thp greater part of the
martial trappings of the------regiment, a few short mixture externally, instead of internally, they gradu-
w eeke found me once more amid the bustle, care. a||v dropped off, and left him to the exclusive rare 
and delight of tlie scat of war. Time, chequered of the talkative lady, who not noting the wildness of 
with ti»3 various stirring events of a campaign, pa*s- eve. firmly believed she had secured a listener,
ed rapidly by, -md brought at length the ever-me- ц„ broke a glass or two in the course of thé meal, 
uioiabie 2lst of June. 1513. an,i disappeared shortly afterwards: it is inferred

{To be continued ) that lie went away in some confusion, inasmuch a*
he left the house in another gentleman's coat, and 
the footman's hat.

Ill is little incident led ns to reflect upon the most 
prominent characteristics of bashful young 
men in the abstract ; and as this portable

great text-book of young ladies in all fu- 
•ation*. we record them here for their
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Iown cast
which betokens a man ill attlie class to which

had i

cnptioil.

I it. was protected by a stone 
piimpvt, decorated with vases containing "orange- 
trees and other choice exotics. From this wail a 
precipitous and thickly-wooded Imnlc descended to 
the brink of the Seine ; while the beautiful little

fui

Sours.

Mny the Uuveii live for ever.
і

island», which, like floating gardens, studded its 
tranquil surface, and the wide and richly-cultivated 
country around, united in giving to the scene a vari
ed imd finished loveliness, rarely, if ever equalled, 
to Which the numerous p.issagu-boats, laden with 
wood mid merchandise, from Havre and the inter
mediate villages, gliding swiftly through the water 
added an appearance of life and activity greatly w- 
interest and effect.

But it ta time to quit this disgression. Having 
my acknowledgment to mv host fot his kind

hospitably I wibiiiis'iufy bw.ln ІИО.ЧГЧІІІ [n ||jr if-
liglitfin residence. After leaving which, 1 rode to 
the terry of La Mailler aie. and, taking boat, crossed 

"the Seme, landing beneath the walls of the vener
able chateau. This extensive but unprepossessing 
mass of building belongs, in the present day, to th* 
family of Mortemart; the late noble duke" of that 
name may be recalled to recollection by the events 
which took place at Palis in July, 1830. His sou. 
the present possessor, being a keen sportsman and 
the adjacent country abounding in game, it has be
come a favourite residence with him. Unfortunate- 
ly, he occupied it during the time of my visit: con
sequently, having no introduction, 1 was unable 
closely to inspect so much of this ancient fabric as I 
desired ; hut n large portion I did see, sufficient, in
deed, to satisfy my curosily os to its antiquity end 
historical interest. The date of its erection is to be 
referred to the reign of William the Conqueror; the 
building, like many old houses in our own land, 
forms three sides ol a square, the front loci 
riVvr, within fifty yard* of w hich it stands. A deep 
uioat surrounds the whole, the ente ranсe being at 
tlie back of the chateau, through a handsome arched 
gateway. The diinenstons of the house are certain
ly imposing ; but it labours under some disadvan
tage as regards its situation, being placed, as it were 
in an angle at the end of the village of La Maillcraio 
instead of occupying a conspicuous site in the ex
tensive and beautiful park, which, following the 
course of the river for some distance, appears at 
•present rather an appendage than an ornament' to 
the mansion, which is quite unsheltered, although in 
the immediate vicinity of the most delightful and 
luxuriantly-wooded scenery. The park abounds 
in extensive and trimly-cut slirubcrnef. through 
which I wandered for hours, retracing injimaginati- 
on the footsteps of tlie beautiful La ViHiere, who 
once graced them with her presence : and admir
ing not a little the majestic avenues of beech trees 
which, notwithstanding die lavish use of the prun
ing knifo, present to the eye of the sylvan admirer 
beauties rarely eqalled on "the continent. Weaned 
at h ngth. though gratified by the day’s excursion, I 
turned to seek a path leading to the village анЬ гаг, 
when in passing up one of the before-mentioned 
lofty avenues, converging tow ards the hamlet of 1л 
Mailleraie, I observed two persons approaching from 
die opposite extremity. •* Whoever they may lie." 
thought I, in my increasing fatigue. “ 1 will request 
die civility of information as to the best means of 
reaching my destination, since there appears to be 
no end to the succession of these lahyniithisn tnm- 
cut shrubberies.” With this intention I hastened 
towards the strangers, and had commenced my ad
dress in French, when the gentleman (for such was 
one of the pair, the other being a young lady of most 
interesting appearance) interrupted me, by saying

t to inform 
IMS COlllUlfin-
i*Ji) where he 
iA—"w"1
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From the pen of the veteran Tom Dibdin.
Whim William tlie sailor, belov’d bv us all,

Was brought to ins moorings by Death,
Tim ensigns of Britain was struck one and âll,

And n uatiou sigh'd o’er hi* last breath.
But lie's gone ; end ns Providence, still to provide 

For the good of Old England is seen, 
a angel is sent o'er our fates to preside,
Aud Victoria reigns Albion's Цііпон.

Then liuzz.a ! huzza !
tlfKJ lliw Hui'en live fus peer:---------------------
4Phe~glqry, the prido of our land !

' ^
A Chinese Album —Choo Sing Lang, 

gentleman, who addressed the late meeting of the 
British and Foreign School Society. spoKv thus in 

urse of his speech :—“ I have an album in 
I ask my lady friends to write for me. One 

it to a gentleman's house. 1 asked his

a Chinese

Liverpool

An
%uі nt was ; I replied, 

d. *
iug for you ?' 1 said. ' No ;

this ta only for English ladies to write in, not gen
tlemen.' * Why not gentlemen ?' said lie. 1 Be
cause my country does not teach ladies to read ; 
they are so proud that they call'the English barbari
ans, but I shall be aide to show them that English 
people

were narrated to the > ■ or.*-------- -ТГТ-

■ t pash or
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s writuH-Wc WO well aniHme. and served too quickly to U'lll hWuj 
most agreeable evenings I had ever spent.

The wife of my host retired early ; and after her 
departure 1 had to answer numberless questions 
concerning various persons moving in the higher cir
cles of English society, with whom my new friend 
appeared to have been familiar A short but ani
mated discussion on tho leading politics of the day, 
in which my host was deeply interested, followed ; 
then came the warm shake of the hand, the heartfelt 
good night, God bless you ! and we parted without 
the remotest allusion on the part of my hosts either 
to their families or circumstances. So that when 1 

still ignorant of the name and rank of the kind 
pair to whom I was indebted for the hospitable re
ception 1 had that evening experienced. Of one 
thing however, I felt convinced, be they what they 
might, they were no ordinary persons either in rank 
or intellect ; and with this reflection 1 was obliged 
for the present to content myself.

The novel events of the day so engrossed my 
mind as to render sleep out of tlie question ; throw
ing open, therefore, the casement which looked 
over the garden to the" distant-country, I spent an 
hour in admiring the extreme lowliness of the 
moon lit scene. Within a short distance of the 
house glided the placid Seine, glittering playfully 
in the yellow light, and not nnfreqiiently. «s though 
hiding itseif, disappearing beneath tlie dark foliage 
w hich crowned its banks. No sound disturbed the 
tranquility of night save when a light breeze came 
\vhinpcring through the a-ljkeeiit trevs. and breathed 
its balmy freshness on my lace ; altogether it was a 
night such as we read of in Italian story, and with 
•liliicultv could 1 tear myself from the contempla
tion of so exquisite в scene ; but nature at length 
pleaded for rep«>*e. and throwing myself on the 
conch. I *lept soundly until the hnght,hcams of the 
morning sun broke into my room. Being folly 
resolved on continuing my ramble thi.l day as far 
ax to Tancarville, I hastened my toilet, and p 
ed towards the garden w ith the intention ol’ visiting 

vious to the assembling of the 
host, however, who bad 

his private apartment, or 
w.inrmm. as I turned to descend tiie steps leading to 
the lawn, and, welcoming me with all the cooitesy 
amt cordiality of manner apparent on the proceed
ing day, invited me to visit his •• quarter*,” as he 
termed them. Accordingly, we entered a email 
chamber, the furniture and arrangements of which 
at once proved the justice ol" my previous concln- 
piops as to the profession of its occupant. One side 
of the apartment was entirely lined with capacious 
and well-tilled book-shelves : among the contents of

orwtil the

ЛWhen Elizabeth guardian of Britain was hail'd,
Not an enemy frown'd on our isle.

But her genius and patriot spirit prevail'd 
Over throats which but call'd op a smilo :

And our Sovereign Victoria will equally prove 
That no foe can that armor withitnud.

Which ta form'd and fenc’d round by lier people's 
firm love,

Who'll defend her with heart and with hand.

\are not barbarians. I will sa 
barbarians. And if they will not 

but ask me how 1 prove thaï the

Von are 
ieve me.

’bTl -3—
prove thaï the English people 

very clever. I will lake out this book, ami show that 
it was entirely written by English ladies.” (Loud

'J UH# «Г •)
/I Vf "
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[Ж 1 assorted.

Then Huzza ! huzza !
May the tlnoen live for ever.
The glory, the pride of our land !

Then rise, brother freemen, and fill to the brim 
A bumper to Albion's lame t 

And though time passes awift, in defiance of him 
Shall futurity write her loved name ;

■ Victoria ! Victoria ! the toaat shall go round,
* And respect and attention command

As long at their posta as true Britens are found 
United in heart and in hand.

Then huzza ! huzza !
May the liueen live for ever, *

______The glory, the pride of our land !

____________ JWSteUfttip.

^COLLECTIONS or LA MAILLERAI^
В»-CAPTAIN HERBERT BVNO HALL.

JIndia* Gipsies.—The Kangjars are a kind of 
-like tribe, and prey upon all kinds 
they can catch with a spike fastened 

reject beet,- but eat

vagrant gip.*ey 
of birds, w inch
lo a long jointed rod. They 
crocodiles, or whatever rise comes in their way. 
The men gatb t; icock feathers lo sale, and make 
ropes of the
the principal exertions that they make for procuring 
grain ; but in the hot season they make a good deal 
by collecting for Europeans the roots of 
called kiiafkltas. l'hoir women are in this disirict 
theonlv persons who tatoo the female Hindus, 
many Nat from other places share in tin* |
They worship a goddess railed Bibi, (а Регмап 
word meaning lady), and a male railed Porandham:. 
They offer sacrifice*, and the priest, whose office is 
hereditary, is called Ptmlrihariya. They pretend 
that they will admit into their society any person of 
high caste, and that suc h converts have been made : 
hut they reject low connection* They usually live 
m email portable shoos, but in Patna they have two 
or throe shops, where they sell ropes and the grass . 
roots, and the owners have some little capital, aed 
.employ their brethren to collect.—Martin's - Kasl- 
cm India.''

Strauss, the Vienna co
the •• Napoleon of the \\ ____ ...
foreign journal, has so completely trained his band 
to work with him. thaï ell пере rate individuality is - 
lost, and an effect is produced like that of tn accu
rately constructed machine ; the most eccentric in
struments, such as bei!«. castanets, cracking whips. 
A.C., ere occaeionaiiy introduced, and the construc
tion of many p.eces is high!) fantastic, yet never is 
the mechanical precision lost for an met set Thus 
the band, though small, is made to give the effect of 
one three umes more numerous.

Instinct of Semens.—It ha< been observed that 
some spiders, with an instinctive sagacity, select as 
the greatest security from disturbance—tiw lids ef 
the poor's boxes m churches.

Liv'et-s.—Levees are of much older standing 
than is usually imagined-; for they were known 
very earlv- to the Roman*. It was the ambition of 
their great men to have many clients, that is, de
pendents. whom they protected ; and. for that 
poee. thev threw open the doors of 
them early in the morning This was a coelom 
from the first days of the Republic, but it was the 
«spiring genius of Csios Gracchus, and, some after 
him. of Livins Dnisns, who completely established 
the cere moots! of levee*. They divided the train of 
their attendant», receiving some in their closet*, 
other* in their ant--chambers, and the rest m public. 
This is not much enluse the fashion m England, and 
very similar to the fashions of America.

Admiral —The title of admiral is of Saracenic ex
traction. It comes from the Arabie word Amir, 
which was a title given by the Saracens to mtiltery 
conm:indent whether bv sea or by land ____
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Circumstances, to which it w ould be useless here 
to refer, induced me, in tlie month of September. 
19—> to visit the banks of that loveliest of French 
rivers, the Seine. It was at three o'clock in the 
afternoon of a beautiful day, that I embarked on 
board the Apollo s’eamei, a vessel offering to the 
traveller the recommendations of speed, comfort, 
nud cleanliness, together with all needful attention 
on the pan of those functionaries whose good offices 
the татоту of persons frequenting such packets so 
urgently require. On the occasion of w hich I speak 
however, their labour was but slight; for after e 
•b ft and deligthfo! passage we found onnelres next 
morning alongside the pier at iL.vre On landing 
I proceeded immediately to the Hotel de I'Admire- 
auta, and had hardely time to demolish mv breakfast 
of some cafe «a fort and ecutUx before "the bugle 
mended let the departure of La Seine, the French 
•team packet for Rouen. Hastening to the quay. 
I onee more embarked, but had not long been afloat 
ere I procured, with no pleasurable eensations. the 
absence, ia this my new abode of aquatic mochmvrr 
of ай that comfirn and cleanliness ю 
th, April*; b*t » entire іт^пміon, uv. apathy 
ia a virtue іімІіфеиааЬІ* to a toamf. I eomried my- 
eelfwnh the reflect»» that"ere let**, reared " 
«hile the ereee amend waa in теГ anlScr-mly 
lovely, ere* widioel the hope ef apeedy idea* 
*hré* I p—Meed. to baenfa the recollection ef pre

The day waa brilliant, and the banka of the rire* 
aaweadvan.

cod. the charted ef the «near* hecanttng gredeaHy 
were confined, and the adjacent reentry 
ly end beantifelly weeded. Havre and ft.

X W Tch*4? TILL

aV:
mposer and player- styled 
I'alrz"—it is stated in a late A>...

KtntifiM k 
nps to Eastf*the river banks pre 

family ai breakfast ; my 
risen with tlie lark, kit ■re i! TCharlotte-Town. (P. E. I.) June 19. 

Tlie Rev. John Packer, who has resided in thi* 
Island for about eleven months

lx

pa-it. «Iccminç a
change of climate necessary, ow mg to the declining 
health of one of the memtiers of his family, is now

volume
u iti be the 
tore gener 
guidsnee and behoof.

If the bashful young gen 
corner, chance to stumbi

'on the eve of his departure for his native country. 
Barbsdoes. This dav the Rev. gentleman was 
waited «m.;n by ilie .Mmirttr. Churchwardens and 
Vestry o! Sl Paul's Church tin which Iw has ofliai- 
ated neeilv every Lord's day since his residence 
here) with "the Mowing address :

Reverend Sir;
We ttis undemirned the Minister. Vestrymen. 

Churchwardens, and other members of St. Paul's 
Church, id this town, having heard with sincere 
regret that the continued dines* of a dear relative, 
imposes upon you the necessity of an immediate re
turn to yoor native country, cannot allow you to 
depart Without some testimony of the high regard 
we entertain for your character and conduct aa a 
pious, amiable яті consistent Clergyman 

We feel truly grateful for yonr disinterested ser
vices among us for a period of many months, and 
trust that yonr faithful aed affectionate exhortations 
wdl have the effect you en much desire, of produc
**Ик*Н*р*вЩвЩ|*^*Щ‘ " "
are by Jesus Christ unto the glow and praise of
God.

- That yen and every member of yonr excellent 
family may experience the divine protection cm yonr 
voyage home, and m after Jife ; and that your public

. t» 'ІІСЛ1ЯП. in turning a street 
ddenly upon tw o or 

three young ladies ofhis acquaintance, nothing can 
exceed hi* contusion and agitation. His first im
pulse is to make a great variety ol" bows, and dart 
past them, which he doe» until, observing that they 
wish to stop, bat are uncertain whether to do so or 
not. he makes several feints of returning, which 
causes them to do the same ; and at length, after a 
great quantity of unnecessary dodging and foiling 
np against the other passengers, he retoms and 
shakes hands most aftectionateiy with all of them, in 
doing which he knocks ont of their grasp sundry 
httle parcels, which he hastily nicks op. and return* 
verv muddy and disordered. The chances are that 
the"basbfel y-ontig gentleman «tien observes it is ve
ry fine weather, and being reminded that it bas only 
jiist left off raining for the find tome these three days, 
he blushes very 
very good tiring The young lady who was most 
anxious to speak, her inquiries, with an air of great 
commiseration, bow hi* dear s.ster Harriet is to-day 
to winch the Voting gentleman, without the slight** 
consideration replies wab many thanks, that *e »

*kol the apartment was emir
and well-tilled book-shelves : among me comews m 
which I noticed many works of a military nature, 
and other standard publications, both Britosfosnd 
foreign, on various interesting and scientific sub
jects. Consp tenons Waa the aunnal army list of 
many past years, while on the table lay several re
cent numbers of the •• United Service Journal.” 
A full-length portrait Of the Duke of Wellington 
was suspended over the chimm-v-piece 
appeared an engraving of Najoleon passing the 
Alps. A handsome, Terkeh sabre hung parallel 
with au «M regnlation cadi hy sword ; oor were

COSpK nous in A«I

I % other^Bk v 
•fe C.tP^

* «

my habit, Sir, to intrude myself 
acquaintance of any man ; indeed, thoroughly as 1 • 
love my deer country. England. I generally "avoid 
the notice ot recognition of her sons. who. m great 
numbers visit this delightful spot—bat you are alone, 

to be a stranger here ; if. therefore, ft be

their bouses to
m; on its left

І
grew et each moment and

■ '-ecnoeL Щ
èyour private arrangements, let me entreat you to 

accompany ns to our home.” At the same time 
turning .to the lady, whom I before judged to be 
his wife, he said, in the most pleasing manner. 
*' Agnes, та Лете, my countryman, 
yon will make him wbkome to the Hermitage,

rtknale oT fbwtiwg-pieces wanting : while a store of 
tods and other fishing apparatus, which might have 

of the father of anglers, old Izaak 
of the room.

•аГСГ.»
, Hotfleer, were soon left in Î4, provoked « he envy 

Walton himrelf. occupied 
On my friend’s calling and pursuits no difference of 
opinion could exist—he was a soldier, a ecbolar, and

much, and smiles as if he had said amajestic and forest-dad heights, presented itself 
le «WT admiring gaze, as we quickly glided through 
the tranquil waters; for villages of Oandehee, ftaif 
Wwaf. and Gravtlle. next arose in rapid ~——
“ ' ne, and having at length reached iheexten-

of those fruits ef nghteonvncse which
r: -

MSH
thh ground

WIWIV, He IVHullWPO. TCOIC1
“ yen wdl, I trust, find better 
the village osbryg* can offer."

Tbelady tow ihed bet approbation ofherhsnhand s
- You will not 11 rust." said he. interrnpting my 

scrutiny of the arcana ot bis retreat, ” leave us the :
Wild,
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